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MELVIN RAY, Manager, Be'air Motel, 539 ,8 East lath
Street, Tulsa, Oklahoma, advised that TAMMI TRJE frequently
stays at Bel-Air Motel and was reg-s'ered at the motel during
RAY -ailed that ,Just
period April 14, 1963 to June 6, 1503 .
RUBY would
prior to May 25, 1963, TEUE Informed him that
be staying at Bel-Air Motel during the night of I"13y 25, 1503
and requested that a room be reserved for RUBY and the cha_2e
be added to her account .
An individual believed to be JACK
RUBY did stay at the motel during the night of Mary £s5, 1963 .
No telen: -,one
not
execr
.te
a registration ca-,
This person did
was available in RUBY's room but two kcal calls and one long
distance call were made from TICJE's room on 16ay 26, 1963 et:d
a possibility exists that calls could have been lade by n:Ta"
but'no information was available to indtcate calls were mace
by RUBY .
Local calls were made to43 2-3510 and WE 6-5945 .
From information available in directories, n=be_" 47E 5-3510
,
N..:tuber :~_
6-5945
listed
' , J, A, FOUGLFIY, no address given.
Is
Is listed to DENISE JONES, 2638 East Cklahoraa Street, Tulsa,
Oklahoma .
Long distance call 1s only listed in mote records
RAY
as being made to operator 135, Oklahoma Cit,, , Oklah,:, .
pointed out that TRUE makes considerable nu .aber of local and
long distance calls when she stays at the motel.

'f- CENT Gi ;AVIANO, Ass-tant Credit aa::ager, New
the
Yo,c :1,11.n hotel at 110cl,eieller Center, 13-5 Aconue o
A-.ericas, advised that at the time JACK i'13Y registered
at tills hotel, there was sore q,_estion concern .nL the
room rent .
GRAVIANO stated he could not recall the
e;caca circ-,stances, but rer,embered tihaC whLle 1"aBY
>:a :; re~" isterinq, he save him a buslaesa card frost the
Caroa-el Club in Dallas, Te : .as .
GPAVIAN0 stated he could recall nothing
_further concern=n RUBY or its to the purpose of LUDY's
trip to New York City .
GRAVIANO stated -. .at it is the custom of he
Hilton Hotel to make a notation of how the iuesa departed,
'_ t,ey d0 so by a taxi cab.
lie stated that a review of
iris records ecncernlng RU :iY's departure reflected no card as
to the going out by a to .' <:ao .

RAY recalled that on two occasions in the pe .ot,
TRUE was accompanied by RALPH PAUL wh :, gave his 0-1 _3 ..
Dallas, Texas, and is described as a white male, .,gc 30 zo
35, 6' 160 pounds, thin build, black hair, neat appeal- : . :.1e,
occupation is musician .
No further information is available
In regard to PAUL,
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